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White Oaks Eagle
PUBLISHED IN THE CENTER OF THE STOCK GROWING and MINING COUNTRY OF THE SOUTHWEST.
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other diseases. Purify the blood
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One bottle will convince the
most skeptical of the real merits
of Dr. Simmons'
Sarsaparilla,

concentrated and scientifically
combined, pleasant ami effective.
Fifty doses lor 50c at Dr. l'aden's.
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fine lot of samples from the Red
Cloud district, in which Jones
Taliaferro has several excellent
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properties.
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Notice is hereby given that above named states. But, as has
there will be a meeting of the been shown, Mr. Bryan can be
Board of School Examiners of the elected without any of them.
County of Lincoln, New Mexico, El Paso Times.
for the examination of teachers,
at White Oaks, N. M., on Satur
day.the 13th day of October, 1900. NEW MEXICO EDUCA-
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Davenport, the great cartoonist
on the New York Journal, was
offered $25,000 to iuit makintr
political cartoons for six months,
nature, that important func- Davenport promptly replied that
tion being exercised by the ap- - he could not accept the money as
HM jpointeesof the president. This, his services were engaged by W.
quasi-publ-

Besides the above states Mr.
ryan got one electoral vote in
each of the states of California
and Kentucky.
This year he
will carry the following states in
addition to the list above:
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TIONAL ASSOCIATION.

The New Mexico Educational
Association will nu?et in Santa
Fe Wednesday, December 19th,
and continue in session until Fri- day afternoon. Friday evening
December 21st, the New Mexico
Christian Endeavor union will
open its session, which will last
over Sunday,0
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There is at least $1,000,000 worth
of wool raised on the Pacific coast
that is held in Cal. that cannot be
marketed at any fair rate, greater part of it in San Franciso. The
situation is unique, and the explanation given of the phenomenon
is surprising. The fact appears
well proven that eastern owners
of mills that have heretofore been
manufacturing woolen goods have
engaged in making cotton goods
that are sold as woolen, the fraud

5. M.Wharton, Editor and Prop'r.

Three Months

2

1900.

being made possible by invention
known to the trade as "tar finish."
This is a dye that holds its color
until the fabric with which it is
colored is nearly worn out. Experts cannot tell whether goods
are cotton or woolen while they
are new.
John H. Wise, a leading wool
dealer, said there had been no
market for wool this summer and
there is none now. The total
sales for wool this year are only
those of last year to this
date.
The wool trust is working a
of
hardship on the sheep-raiseNew Mexico. There are thousands of pounds of wool stored in
Las Vegas, on account of the low
prices of the fleecy commodity
under the republican regime. The
banks have loaned about all the
money they consistently can to
the owners of these clips. Business men of the city are carying
them heavily on their books. Will
some one please tell about this
"trusty" McKinley prosperity
that is, somebody who is familiar
with the true facts of the deplorable condition in which the wool
industry finds itself todayl Optic
The foregoing dispatch from
San Francisco shows the extreme
dullness of the wool market on
the western coast, and of course
is an index to the situation all over
the country. The statement from
the Optic shows how McKinley
prosperity is effecting the wool
interests of New Mexico, and
proves
Ilanna's argument
"There is only one issue, and that
is prosperity as empty as space.
Republicans must admit that
one-ha- lf

X

DEMOCRATIC

Reaffirms Faith in the Declaration of Independence
Denounces the Republican Party for the Closing of
Silver Mines in New Mexico, Depriving Thousands
of Men of Employment Commends Fergusson for
Securing Lands for Territorial Schools and Institu- tions Land Commission Sales, Stephens Bill and
attitude of McKinley's Administration Toward Irri- gation Interests, uonaemneü r avors Construction
of Reservoir and Irrigation System by Government
Coal Oil Jobbery and Infamous Jury Laws Condemned Fellow Servant Bill Favored Bateman
Bill Commended The Record of the two Parties
on Statehood Liberal Support of Public School
System.

STRIKE AT WHITE OAKS.

Chris Yaeger, of White Oaks,
was in Alamogordo during the
oast week, and while there he
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Vice-Preside-

the Taliaferro Mercantile &
Company, of this city,
Trading
For Council, 9th District:
thousand pounds
has
several
J. F. HINKLE,
stored in the
of
clip
this
year's
of Chavez County.
company's warehouses, for which
For Representative:
he says it is impsssible to get an
U. S. BATFMAN,
offer from buyers at any figure.
of Eddy County.
This is political food for the
LEGISLATIVE.

LINCOLN

COUNTY.

For Sheriff:
C. W.

WINGFIELD.

For Clerk:
LESLIE ELLIS.
For Treasurer and Collector:
GEO. E. SLIGII.
For Assessor:
PORFIRIO CHAVEZ.
For Probate Judge:
MARTIN CHAVEZ.
For Superintendent Schools:
JNO. A. HALEY.
For Surveyor:

of

sheep men of Lincoln county who
no doubt can remember what the
republicans alleged for the wool
interests of New Mexico two years
ago. The proof of the puddin
is in the eating, and the politician
will be found with wool in his
teeth who is bold enough to allege
that prices arc controlled by re
publican legislation.
SENSELESS

TWADDLE.
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an
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I he White Oaks ball nine was
swamped at Alamogordo Sunday
Jas. Lee, the White Oaks pitcher,
disabled his arm on the very first
throw, and Graves, the first base
man, got a broken finger in ;
practice game Saturday evening
making the boys easy victims for
The score
the Alamogordos.
stood 21 to 5 in favor of Alamotrordo. 1 he boys say they were
treated like princes, and although
the game was overwhelmingly
against them, they had a very
pleasant trip and will always re
member the hospitality of the
Alamogordo people.
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WINTER

See them

Before Gutfttiiig
For Tne Winter.

ZIEGLER BROS.

WHITE BROS.

Freighters and Contractors for all kinds

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention U'ivcn to all orders. T,rices

Reasonable

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

YOUR

HOTEL ZEIGER.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

NAGLEY

1
AUTHORS.

&

LYONS

X
X

"There is not a trust in the
whole United States. "- - -- Mark
Ilanna.
"There is no imperialism; there
is no mihtaryism. Destroy the
trusts." McKinley.
"Down with the trusts!"

Successors to the
Caldwell Undertaking Co.

Telegraph Orders
Promptly Attended to.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS.
3(15 El 1'iiflo Kt.
Parlors

I

Tileulione 197.

Roosevelt.

L

UP AGAINST IT.

'M

Goods.

GUEL COUNTY DEMOCRATS.

QUOTATIONS EROM

lorn Stock

FALL

We denounce as the height of
public robbery and political job
oery tne present coal on inspection law, whicli originally in
tended to bring revenue to the
territory and relieve its taxpayers,
but was by the last republican
egislature so amended as to put
in tne pockets ot a single person
all the revenue, amounting to
from $10,000 to $15,000 per an
num, witnout oenent to any one
except such political favorites
and the party to whicli he be
longs, and we therefore pledge
ourselves to its repeal.
We condemn the republican
party and its officials in the ter
ritory for their failure and refus
al to prosecute the bondsmen of
the former coal oil inspectors
Hart and Martin, to recover for
the territory large sums of money
which each had appropriated
contrary to tne law, ana we
charge that such failure and re
fusal was because said bondsmen
were mostly prominent republi
cans and because said Martin
purchased exemption from prose
cution by his political alliance
with said party.

"McKinley means imperialism;
McKinley means militaryism."
Hoar.
"We have got a good thing
and should stand by it." RooseLucius Dills and James Kibbee velt.
have begun the publication of
"There are just two types of
The men who are our opponents: One
new journal at Roswell.
name of the paper is Pecos Valley is the short sighted foolish, and
Stockman, and is politically dem the other is the unpatriotic type."
ocratic. Mr. Dills is well known
Roosevelt.
in New Mexico journalism, and
"It is my well considered opinis considered one of the most ion that the United States ought
forceful editorial writers of the not to accept soverignty over the
entire craft. The paper is a scv Philippines, but should secure
en column folio and is well up to the inherent right of the people
the front. Success, gentlemen of these islands to form and
democratic newspapers are next maintain a republican governto the gospel in point of beuefi ment similar to our own." John
cencc.
Sherman.

J. A. Eddy, the chief of white
leggings and golf sticks of New
Mexico, is out with a statement
that should Bryan be elected the
B. R. ROBINSON.
extension of the Northeastern and
Rock Island will be abandoned.
Commissioner Precinct No. 1:
rso doubt Mr. hddy knows more
SIPIO SALAZAR.
knee breeches and English
about
Commissioner Precinct No. 2:
whiskers
than he does about pol
S. C. WIENER.
itics, and that he has made an ass
Commissioner Precinct No. 3:
of himself this time is plain even
. El) PFINGSTEN.
Mr.
to an El Paso school-boEddy's proper sphere is golf, and
Although Britain has spoliated cottonwood culture, and he should
the Boer republic and removed th not betray bis density by trying to
Transvaal from the map of indi connect railroad construction with
O. A. Larrazola, the democrat
vidual nations, the Boer is yet
presidential elections.
ic
nominee for candidate for dele
troublesome.
Bands of the un
L
The republicans have nomina cate to congress, is one of the
compromising patriots still refuse
to pass under the yoke, and may ted B. S. Kodey, of Albuquerque, brightest lawyers of New Mexico,
yet harasss the haughty English candidate for delegate to con There is little doubt of his elec
tion.
gress.
man for an indefinite period.
y.
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RESOLUTIONS Of SAN MI

MORE ABOUT THE BIG

showed some free gold specimens
from the Crary& Hieneman lease,
that leaves no doubt as to the
importance of the strike made
X
BRYAN ON THE
there last week. The property
EQUALITY Of MAN. X
1
is owned by Taliaferro brothers,
X
"When we saj all men
of White Oaks, and is situated
are created equal we can
between the South Homestake
stand upon that and defend
and Scranton mines, owned by
X our rights, but the moment X
Scranton investors. The rich
we abandon it every man X
X has to carry his pedigree
tunstrike was made in a
1 with him to show he belongs
nel and the ore is free milling.
to the well born class. The
Fabulous values are being ob4- republican party is following
tained, one pan of ore which Mr.
1 the paths of monarchy. It
Yaeger washed, showing $2.00
T does not propose a king, but
it proposes the principle up-worth of gold. He is of the opinon which only a king can
ion that the ore runs better than
stand. It does not propose
to the ton. The width
$20,000
to crown, but it proposes a
of the vein or ore chute is unX doctrine that can fit nothing
known at present. It is the inbut a crown. The republi-in
Porto
done
can party has
tention of the operators to aban
2 Rico just what England did
don the tunnel and sink a shaft
in this country, and our
on the main ore chute. The walls
X president is doing today just
of the vein are presumed to be
1 what George III did a cen-- f
tury and a quarter ago.
porphyry and granite.
What difference does it make
In the lower tunnel of the same
X whether you call him presj- nropertv.
a six foot body of sul- dent, or emoeror or king if
running $30 per ton
ore
phide
he administers the powers
Caveraeed from ten assays') has
1 of a king."
been opened.
The Scranton and South Home
mines are by reason of this
stake
DEMOCRATIC TICKET. this administration campaign ar strike veritable bonanzas now,
gument is false and fraudulent, and worth an immense sum. Both
NATIONAL.
and if Hanna's statement that properties are being worked
steadily and the product is being
prosperity is the only issue, is ac treated at the Old Abe mill
For President:
cepted, the republican party's Superintendent Robertson states
WILLIAM J. BRYAN,
of Nebraska. right to victory is entirely de that the company will put in its
throned, and if it applies to the own mill as soon as possible.
For
Mr. Yaeger has located two
nation
it applies to New Mexico
claims in the vicinity of the
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
and California, and wool growers strike which have well defined
of Illinois.
should remember it in November. veins four feet in width. He has
For Delegate to Congress:
As a further proof of the con attained only five feet depth, but
O. A. LARRAZOLA,
dition of the wool interests of will push work on the claims and
of Las Vegas. New Mexico: Jones Taliaferro, hopes to strike a bonanza him
self. Albuquerque Citizen.
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PLATFORM

Republicans account for the
slump in wool by saying that the
fear of Bryan's election has frightened the buyers. Sounds a little
cottony does'nt it? Wonder if
the belief in the election of Bryan
has pushed cotton up to 9 4 and
10 cents?

G. E. HUBBARD & CO.
D. H. PAYNiB,

Prop'r.

is

Wholesale Fruits,
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to

Produce and Commission,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
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Fine Wines,
Oa,
Whiskies and Cigars. Beer
Five Cents a Glass. Club Rooms
Attached. We keep none but the
Best and Purest Goods,
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SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Passenger carried to White Ouks and any part of the
country on thf nliorteot notice. Address: White Oaks, N.M.
."Pi-XXX-
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MATEK,

Proprietor.

X

I

OF LOCAL
INTEREST,
The public school opened

X

t

X

PERSONAL

MENTION.

at

Dr.

X X

Paden's warehouse is nearly

completed.
Kabcnton Monday.
Juan L. Reyes
You should hear Larrazola and
Ferguson at IJonnell Hall Satur- new house.

Bulk

is building a

X

Pickles.-Coll- ier.

ut

X

T. Co.

Good ham

and

i

all

kinds

of

canned meats. Collier.
Photographer's envelopes for
sale at the Eagle Office.
Tailor made suits fit guaranteed or no sale. S. M. W. & Son.
See the handsome new capes
and jackets Ziegler Bros, have
just received.
Fine lot of pickles, sweet and
sour, in bucket and in bottle.
yy
Collier.
Ladies' wrappers and skirts
new fall stock just received at
Ziegler Bros.
Lion Brand Collars and Cuffs
are best: we keep them. Talia-

LESNET B
HOTEL
White Oaks Avenue, So- icits Your Patronage.

I Table Furnished with
Affords.

&

Reasonable

A

Taliaferro M.

&

Ript!

WE ARE READY FOR YOU.

--

Trading with us this season means a
saving to you. Out of town trade taken
care of. We want your business.

-

2

j
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WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL
DEALERS IN

WW
111

im

Toilet Preporations, Etc.

ÍÍ II Special
wvwww

the

attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

WW

IIII

(0.

THE ROKAKR BOOT
El

tn

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

illl

yQTy

WORLD.
Chas. Hokahk. Man..

0. U h

m ruim a mint,

lor the
Best Cow
Boy Boot
in

IWtnr

MM

Send for
Rules for

.

S. M. Wiener & Son.
prices.
We are offering special values in corsets: it will pay you to
T. M. & T. Co.
see our stock.
We have the very best stock of
novelty dress goods ever shown
in White Oaks. See them and
be convinced. Ziegler Bros.
Our Ethiopian hose for boys
and girls are the best value ever
offered in this market.

We Bought It Right; We'll sell it

rates and best of service.

T. Co.
Dress goods, outings, prints,
percales, a full line at very low

ferro M.

IS COMPLETE.

1 S. M. WIENER S SON.

Marl

the Best the

33

STOCK

OUR

THE

X

Green Chili. Collier.
v
Clothing for all prices right.
S. M. Wiener & Son.
New goods daily arriving. T.
M. &

t

X

Watches for sale at Wiley's

J. Pw. Wharton is in Alamogor-d- o
day night.
on legal busines.
The public school is filling up
and a fourth teacher well probJerry Dalton, of Bonito, sold
necessity.
be
soon
a
vegetables here Tuesday.
ably
A hunting party will leave here
Chas. Spence was in the city
tomorrow for a two week's camp yesterday from the ranch.
hunt in the (iran (Juivera counMrs. Nannie Jones, Capitán, is
try.
visiting Mrs. A. E. Lesnet.
Grumof
Mrs.
foundation
The
Ferdinand Spilke was in the
bles' new residence is about com- city from Jicarilla yesterday.
pleted and carpenters are at work
Richard Shanklin and Miss
on the house.
Besing are visiting in Capitán.
The democrats of Lincoln counPhillip Flint is working for
ty have placed a good clean ticket Taliaferro Mercantile & Trading
in the field for county offices, one Company.
for which excuses need not be
Miss Grace Austin, of Angus,
made.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Gumm,
The seven months old son of at this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Coke Keith died
Andy Mayes was in from his
Tuesday, the Jth instant, at 12:30
ranch for supplies the
Oscura
o'clock, p. m. The funeral ser
of
week.
first
the
vice was conducted at the cemeF. J. Settelle, traveling for
tery by Rev. L. h. Gladney, pasKrakaur, Zork & Moye, hardtor Methodist church.
ware house of El Paso, spent
J. F. Hinkle was nominated by
Saturday and Sunday in the
the democratic legislative convencity.
tion at Santa Fe,the4th, inst. for
L. II. Rudisille and T. B. Gregg
councilman from the 9th, district.
last week from a visit
returned
U. S. Bateman, of Carlsbad, is
Mr.
east.
Rudisille was a delethe nominee of this district for
at
G. A. R. blow-oto
gate
the
the House.
Chicago.
Hon.O. A. Larrazola, democratic nominee for delegate to Rev. L. L. Gladney, pastor of
arrivcongress, and Hon. II. B. Fergu- the Methodist church, has
ííev.
ed,
able
an
is
Gladney
son, will arrive here Saturday afis
interested
deeply
ternoon, and will speak at Bon-nc- preacher and
his
in
work.
Everynight.
Hall Saturday
body invited to hear them.
JICARILLA PLACERS.
ll

BIDS FOR
BUSINESS.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

Paso. Texas.

KHTABL1SHKI)

IN

1881.

-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
LARRY FISHER.
From AlaniuKurdo,

FAINTS, OILS AND WINDOW GLASS.

Would be
Pleased to
Paint and

Él Paso, Texas.

Hang Paper
for the People

mm

of White Oaks.

T. Co.

Ink and mucilage, pencils and
pens, tablets and envelopes, legal
Correspondence;.
cap and typewriter paper, at
NARROW ESCAPE.
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
B. F Gumm and wife, Mr. and News Stand.
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
it
Mildred Davidson and M. D. Mrs. S. J. Grumbles, J. A. Gumm
Ladies'
waists
the
just
shirt
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.
Ü7
bussome
ill
Lincoln quarrelled over
and Mrs. Geo. W. Prichard vis
wear
and
winter
lor
tail
thinr
it)
M. A. WHARTON, Prop.
week,
iness proposition here last
ited the camp last week.
Bros.
Ziegler
at
unpacked
just
resulting
a
in
which came near
T.
W.
Fitzpalrick, chairman
is Headquarters
VI
tragedy. Lincoln struck at Da- of the board of registration for
ill order what you want in ill
for Books, Stavidson and the blow was returned this precinct, is in from a trip to the book line if not found in my
tionery, Etc. A
by a slash with a knife which the Gallina district where he stock. John A. Haley.
fine line of Candy-Cigars- ,
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
it)
inflicting
struck Lincoln's throat,
spent a day or so in quest of votes.
We are showing exceptional
Tobaccos.
Vi7
."5
Gold...
.b)j(iilI, and Silver.
or
two
it
an ugly gash. The cut is
There will be about 70 names on values in outing flannels. Talia
,. .&0(ioil, Hilv'i'(C(tppr l.r0
Give me a Call.
Iiicl...
6
centhree inches long, and in the
jf. Samples by mall receive prompt attention
the rolls for this precinct this ferro Merc. & Trading Co.
JOHN A. HALAY. itit
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
ter of the wound penetrated the year.
49
Flannelettes, outing flannels,
49
flesh about half an inch.
W. M. Lane met with a very
OGDENASSAY CO.,
in
49
Davidson was arrested and was painful, but not necessarily seri new ginghams, percales, etc.,
1129 lflth 8t., Denver, Colo.
49
received
bound over to await the action of ous, accident iiaturday evening. latest fall paterns, just
49
at Ziegler Bros.
49
the grand jury.
By the accidental discharge of a
49
new suit of
For
a
nobby,
bran
Deer, Antelope and
shotgun in the hands of Fred
49
FELL FIFTY FEET.
Independent Assay Office
or top coat see Ziegler
clothes
Mountain Sheep heads
49
P. Sechrist, an employee of the Reasoner, he was shot in the Bros', new stock and you will
livery
nato
true
mounted
49
Old Abe Company, was seriously thigh, five or six shots taking look no further.
49
D.W.Reckhart,E.M.
ture. All kinds of furs I
49
Feed
fr.rit.r.
if not fatally injured in the Old effect, one of which passed
in
lined
and
tanned
If you need a good carpet call
49
AnentforOre
above
muscles
just
through
the
noon,
at
when
mine
Tuesday
Abe
Aays and
49
latest styles. Agents
at the postoffice store and see
Llieoilral Analjsia.
Sale Stable.
leaving the stope where he and the knee. Mr. Lane is at home samples and get prices. Jno. A.
49
for
Badger
wanted
llXjiaiMD i.0
I
49
Carl Keith had been at work he in White Oaks for medical treatlurouTKu ero.
Fluid
Tanning
Brown.
49
Good Stock and Rigs.
ramarked: "I am leaving my coat" ment.
BullionWork a Speñalt;.
49
Underwear Men's and Boys',
lio S f Antcnio t.i
White Oakj Avenue
The work of the American
49
and returned into the stope. Nothii
p. o. aoa aa.
EL PASO, TEX.
49
Ubonlory
ing further was seen or heard of Placer Co. is progressing with Women's and Children's a comCor. San Francisco
line:
call
on
us
and
you
you
plete
claim
to
and
excellent
results
when
five
minutes
Chihuahua
him until
Sta.
later
EL PASO, TEXAS.
he was picked up at the bottom of have an abundance of water. The will make a saving.
A
FREE
PATTERN
S. M. Wiener & Son.
yrrnr own telectlon) to every sab-- !
the stope 50 feet below where he well is down 365 feet with water
KriDctr. vmj jv ceau m year.
Perfection
Coffee,
put
up
Brand
still
increasing.
his
Nick
coat
for
REAT
by
had gone
E. E. BURLfNGAME & CO.,
Prof. E. S. Coombs, of the by Chase & Sanborn, Boston, is
Bastion, one of the shift who had
MARK
ASSAY OFFICE ""LABOnAACR Y
DOWN
been waiting for Sechrist's return White Oaks public schools, was the best roast coffee on the marit.
Merc.
Taliaferro
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Try
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a
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hunt
Saturday
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noon.
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go up for
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of
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All
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camp.
survey
mine
He was taken from the
Gold & Silver Bülüon
A LADIES' MAGAZINE,
tern Hats
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and medical aid was hastened to
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Top.
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etc.
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Dr. J. F. Mains is going to be ettes, wrappers, waists, latest
A number of ugly
dispatch.
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soon
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on
visV
Toledo
gin
for
work
Reliable.
the
Simil.
scalp wounds are his greatest
styles and lowest prices.
ÍÍ off of the
dat( lC"iiomical and Absolutely
'(V Original
rcriici-- r uuu rapcr
ible injuries, and should no inter- Lund & Co.
S. M. Wiener & Son.
Prices .... X
nal hurt manifest itself he will
T. H. SPRINGER
A few more remnants of outing
ADVERTISED LETTES.
(UT
MILLINERY.
POSfHfR'S
RATE
soon recover.
low
flannel
at
left
surprisingly
uncalled
Letters remaininir
3 Plaza Ulk., El Paso. Tex.
BAZAR,
Taliaferro M. & T. Co.
One day last winter a lady for in the White Oaks postoffice, prices.
FURN1TUR
came to my drugstore and asked Oct. 1st. l'KH).
Security school shoes are all
mi
M ii mu mu
in
ii
for a braud of cough medicine
N. M. Phillips, Joe B. Wills, right; we sell them.
2
CROCK RV
)I)FKEY HI iHES
J. A HAI.STEAI
!j or.lf i tnd i) rti. itch
Mn
hihtr. 2
that I did not have in stock," says Ira O. Walker, John C. Braun,
Taliaferro M. & T, Co.
m nearly tvtry cAf
lur mam
ak town,
or by muí) (run
CARP T
t aa4
C. R. Grandin, the popular drug- Bill Chism, Marshal Covey, Gua
CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
TUG McCALL CO.,
TO THE DEAF.
gist of Ontario, N. Y. "She was dalupe Gastetum, Librrdila Gas
I
14 S Witt 14th St.. N.w York.
HI Sun
Ktriut
A rich lady cured of her Deafdisappointed and wanted to know tetuM, Francisco Gonzales, Fran
216 San Antonio St.
.
TEXAS.
EL PAPO,
in
Noises
ness
Head
and
by
the
what cough remedy I could re- cisco Gallegos, J. S. Hungate,
Phone 107. Ill I'ato, Teaea.
commend. I Said to her that I Maud Hughes, C. N. Hanigal, Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Ear
Church Directory.
to his
could freely recommend Chamber- Jesse S. Aungale, Thaedor Kru Drums, gave
lain's Cough Remedy and that ger, Manuel Lucero, Wm. II institute, so that deaf people un- Services at the Methodist Church.
to procure the Ear Drums
she could take a bottle of the Lewis.
John II. Brown, P. M. able
Sun., 9:45 a. m.
have them free. Address Sabbath-Schoo- l,
may
remedy home and after giving it
" 11:00 a.
No. 12898, The Nicholson Insti- Preaching,
a fair trial if she did not find it
BO YEAR'
tute, 780 Eiffhth Avenue, New Afternoon meeting " 3:00
EXPERIENCE
worth the money to bring back
York, U. S. A.
" 7:00
Preaching,
Watchmaker and JeweUr.
the bottle and I would refund the
7:00
Prayer
A WASHINGTON
Wed.
meeting,
HAND PRESS.
price paid. In the course of a day
Work promptly done,
The Eagle is making1 prepara- Ladies' II. M. S. Fri. 3:00
or so she came back with a friend
We act aa AkciiU for Sl,lpicr to
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
" 7:00
tions for power machinery, and Y. P. meeting,
Cniitnil and I'm pi re Work a HpeviBlt y
in need of a cough remedy and
will sell a Washington hand press
All arc cordially invited.
Trade Marks
Wo arv prepared to Imndlu urva from a hand
advised to buy a bottle of ChamDctlONt
White Oaks Avenue.
Inta, aa wn bavo the
atnpln to
a very reasonable figure. This
L. L. ÜI.ADNF.Y, Pastor.
at
Copyright
Ac.
berlain's. I consider that a very
LAUCKST crurliliiK power plant of
Anront Mmrllnf ft 1tth Mid 4M.orlntkm win?
is
a first class machine, and is as
qnlfklr aarertniu our opinion frae wbetfmr ma
anjr anna y otlWt- In tlx' Hon h went.
good recommendation for the remMININO LOCATIONS.
ttlTuntloQ It probAhlf pittHMtahla. Cnnimiinln
good
as
who
new.
must
go;
Mont strict I? onnnrtatitfaj. liiui1tnok on t'fttaiita
It
Location notices for sale at this
DESIGNS
Oldual uMicr fur MHiirtnff piIkiiU.
edy." Dr. Paden sells it.
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wants it?
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office,
or
dozen
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by
by
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ANO COPYRIGHTS 4
FOR RENT.
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OHiaiNtu
Scientific American. TOUCH UP YOUR OLD FURNITURE. thousand. Carefully prepared so
A barn, stable and corral for
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
"
"
Ijwwwt
Id
Notice
wnoklr.
Inrentive
Hltwtratwt
"Walnut Varnish Stain" in as to comply with latest mining . . ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
rnt. Everything convenient. For hanitamnelr
tiriiftl. T.rnia, M
Hon of anf trtuntino
Book "How to obtain Fatanta'
OMroM motUrnto. No fea till paUnt ta aacnreiL
further information call at this
and half pints. Paden's laws of the United States and the
pints
-.
AdilreM,
UatUrattrlotlTonnfldenUal.
New
York
o."'N.
M.
Albuquerque,
territory of New Mexico.
t. 0. HGCEM. Palanl Lawytr. Wathlnotoa, 0. C.
office.
Drug Store.
III, WMBUwlOm, U. U

Three Rivers Store,

i)iiiviviviivviviiii
The News Stand
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Taxidermist.
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FREE
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CATARRH

CXKANSINO
ANO II E l I.I N O

MR.

McKIMEVS
INCONSISTENCIES.

tune tun

CumtiiUed fron Paire One.

CATARRH
it

Ely's Cream Balm
T.tñf and ploMnnt to
lit-'- ,
Continué lio lujurióos tlnig.
It it quickly abtnrbM.

It Oprtu

bjjA

t'leftiie

COLD

HEAD

N

AIHt lnflJTnmtiun.
Ileal an J Protect th Membrane. Itture Ui
ruAO of Taste and LStneH. Lare Sir-- , 6i cent at
Drtieiiismnr by mull; Trial Sir., 10 cent by mail.
kLT UltUTÜÜlüi, M Warren Street, 'tw York.

IMS

TUB

SYSTEM

The
Cattle
Trail

The
Cattle

Route.

Route.

Trail

This System I'omprisrs tha

Petos

northeastern Railway.

&

Valley

Pecos & Northern Texas Railway.

Petos

River

Railroad.

HEADQUARTERS
Both

at

Roswell

r r

and

i

Every mile of this Road is
North of the Quarantine Line.
It is the natural outlet to Eastern markets for a domain as large
as all New England, with New
York and Pennsylvania thrown
in.

The shipping points at Pecos,
Carlsbad Koswell Portales Bovina, Hereford and Canyon City
are as well equipped for handling
cattle as any in the country.
....A SPECIAL TRAIN....
Leaves Carlsbad every Sunday
for accommodation of shippers of
Market Stock, reaching Kansas
City Tuesday night.

forsooth, is local self government
and "generous treatment" which
"accords with the most liberal
thought of our country and encourages the best aspirations of
the people of the island." How
"generous is this treatment of a
people to whom even Spain gave
universal suffrage, representation
in both houses of the national
cortes upon the same basis as in
Spain, and who, as Mr. Little-fiel- d
of Maine declared, enjoyed
"an autonomous local government." Spain had even given
Porto Rico free trade with her
ports from July, 1858.
But the point now to be considered is not our treatment of
the island, but the misleading
statements as to it. The president well knows that he has not
been called upon, in the discharge
of his official duties, to appoint
members of one branch of the
legislature of Arizona, for example, and he cannot be ignorant of
the fundamental differences between the two forms of government, which, he asserts, are
like. How, then, shall we ac
count for these departures from
the truth in a paper of so great
importance?
De Quincy somewhere says that
many a man has dated his down
fall from some simple mur
der. of which at the time he
thought little, for, he adds, if one
indulges himself in murder he
soon descends, to robbery, and in

OUR MOTTO:

Quick Dispatch! No Delay!
The same rates apply to markets on beef cattle from Canyon
city, Jiereroru and liovina as
from Fort Worth & Denver City
stations, Eastline to Farwell.
For particulars apply to
D. II. Nichols, Gen'l Mgr.
E. W. Maktindku., G. F. & P. A.
Roswell, N. M. or Amarillo, Tex.
A GREAT

FAVORITE.

The soothing and healing prop
erties of this remedy, its pleasant
taste and prompt and permanent
cures have made it a great favor
ite with the people everywhere.
It is especially prized by mothers
of small children for colds, croup
and whooping cough, as it always
affords quick relief, and it has
no opium or other harmful drug
it may be given as confidently to
a baby as to an adult.. For sale
by Dr. Paden.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF fl AILS.
Dally,

Cicpt Sunddyi.1

Eastern mail (rom El Paso ar
rives '):30 p. m.
Eastern mail for El Paso
closes at 7:50 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray,
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
p. in., closes 3:50 p. m.
J carilla mail departs Mondays
and Fridays, 7:00 a. m. Arrives
3:30. p. in.

Richardson mail arrives
, Wednesdays,
and Fridays
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1
p. m.

Sunday hours from

7

a, in. to

8:30 a. m.

THRICE-A-WEE-

K

JIEETINQS.

SOCIETY

THE NEW YORK WORID

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.

EDITION.

Dy

and Vou Oct It at
Ai good to Yob a a
the Price of a Weekly.

Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.

eets Thursday evening of
It furnishes more at the price each week at Taliaferro hall.

than any other newspaper published in America. Its news service covers all the globe and is
equaled by that of few dailies. Its
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness
and promptness and with the presidential campaign now in pro- ress it will be invaluable. Its
political news is absolutely im
partial. This fact makes it of especial value to you at this time.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political campaign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World. If you want to keep your
eye on the Trusts and they need
tchinsr take the Thrice-a- Week World.
If you want to
know all foreign developments,
World.
take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
regular subscription price is only

Established

liiiyinjf l.lnsoil Oil fmtu ns. roiiiemlwr you
Imvv our liiiitruntiv Hint II in pnrv. Price
rotitiiiiKTí- cliuwü Kxtrtt
fl( to ilir Demon lio ciin tlml anything Imt
Htrirtly I'nn-- ' fiif irf'iiu un. I l. nurd oil l
our hrand of Southern hit Leml. I'rlec.
Joliliinir Price lo Dealer

Visiting brothers cordially invit
ed to attend.

Ekxest Langston,
E. G. F. Ukbkick, K. of R.

short time thinks lightly of
sabbath-breakinincivility and
procrastination. If, now, to im
g,

pose upon a people a government

C. C.
& S.

Golden Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.

--

Meets Tuesday evening of each
week at Taliaferro h all at 8 o'clock.

1

V

ing immudiatuly tho painful inflammation.
With Kly'a ('renin Bulia you aro armed
H, U. Wlil for IiriiK and llookn. Or.
against Kaaal Catarrh and Iláy Farer.
der. promptly llllil. hi l'Hn, Truu,

85C per gal.

$8.50 perewt.

Tuttle Paint and Glass Co.
San Antonio Street, El Paso, Texas.

Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
Wm. M. Lane, N. G.
G.
F. Ukbkick, .Secretary.
E.
White Oakf Lodge

Meets

first and

y,

semi-monthl-

YOUR

third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.
A. Ridgkway, M. W.
J. J. McCoukt, Recorder.

tional motives and national con
clusions have been answered as
soon as the battle smoke cleared
away, and the victor realized his
victory. The war with Spain is
It has
unlike its predecessors.
not answered questions, but has
created problems which may not
be solved lightly. These problems
are being formulated by the political parties, and before they can
be definitely settled at the ballot
box it is necessary that the people
be informed in regard to the sit
uation. The result of the cam
paign of l'JOO will make a broad
mark upon the page of history;
it will doubtless establish the policy of the great Republic of Amer
ica for a quarter of a century. It

TAR

SAVE

No. 9. A. O. V. W.

TIN
TAGS

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on nndor side of
tag). "Horse Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are ot equal value In securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can And something on the list that thoy would
like to have, and can have

Orand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.

Folding tripod.
5x8 double plate holders.
Carring case, canvas teles-

1

5
1

Vial

TiOB.

K
Mitch Box.
K
I Knife, one blade, good steel
., is
9 BclMora, 4)i lnchei
t Child'. Set, Knife, Fork and Spoon. ...- 25
5 Suit and Pepper Ret, one each, quad50
ruple plate on white metal
t French Briar Wood Pipe
7 Razor, hollow ground, fine English
SO
eteel ..
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best quality 60
9 Sugar Shell, triple plate, best quality 0
7H
10 Slump Box, iterllng .livor
two blades..... 75
II Knlfe,"Keen Kutter,"
H Butcher Knife, " Keen Kutter,"
75
Wade
75
18 Shears, " Keen Kuiter,"
14 Nut Set, Cracker and t Picks, silver
90
plaud
bent quality. 100
15 Base Hall, " Association,"
ISO
10 Alarm Clock, nlcki'l
11 ai
donnlnn Uncera' Teaauooua. best
150
plated goods
SiO
18 Watch, nickel, Btem wind and set
1
Cnrvcrs. good steel, huckborn handles.HUO

six each. Genuine Boners' Entras and

1

81

500
Forks, but plated goods
Calendar, Thermometer,
Clock,
5(10
Barometer
Gun case, leather, no better made. ... 500
Revolver, automatic, double action 38
or so caiiner
Tool Set, not playthings, but real tools 690
Toilet Set. decorated porcelain, very
80
handsome
Remington Rifle Ño. 4, 88 or 82 caliber
Watch, sterling silver, full jeweled. .1000
Dress Suit Cue, leather, Dandioiiie
1000
and durable
Sewing Machine, first class, with all

38

Revolver.

83
84

25
M
87
88

a
30

81

m

attachments

38
.HI

35

36
37
88

81i Genuine lingers' Table Spoons,
250 99
best plated goods
Blx each. Knives and Forks, buckhorn
K0 40
handles

80

steel...

3 6x8
Devel, Trays, vulcanized Rubber.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
Rubber.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray,
papier
mache.
1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
1
Negative rack, folding, for

PTBEAIt

IN MINI)

that a

dime's)

1500

blued

Colt's,

1500

1500
Rifle. Colt's,
Guitar ( Washburn), rosewood, inlaid. ÜOO0
2000
Mandolin, very baodesome
Winchester Repeating Shot uun, 12
2000
gauge
rionhle-barreRemington.
hammer
2000
Shot Gun, 10 or 12 gauge
Bicycle, standard make, ladles or
85C0
gents
Rhnt Gun. Kenilnirton. doublc.barral.
3000
tmmmcrleas
OOUO
Regina Music Box, 15J Inch Disc

THE ABOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

cope.

deemed best for them, it is allow
able to kill those who reject it
25 negatives.
may it not be proper to deceive
Y Doz. (more or less) 5x7
us so as to insure the continuance
Seed plates, Sensitometer 27.
likewise
of an administration
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
thought best for us? If our high
1
5x8 Printing frame, E. & II.
est good and Mr. McKinley's du
T. Anthony, flat, with indicator,
ty to us demand the sacrifice of
y.i opening.
truth, who shall complain that
1
5 in. Print Roller.
the sacrifice is made? Jamks II
1
5
in. Round Paste Brush.
Teu.kk in the Chicago Record. is vastly important, therefore, that 1 Pint jar prepared paste.
every citizen shall study the sit
2 8 oz. bottles prepared
Why remain sick? If troubled uation through that best of meiny
for Albuma and
hum
or
scrufulous
with scrofula,
diums, a great newspaper.
The
papers.
Aristotype
face,
ca
or, boils, humors on the
Semi Weekly Republic which af
1
8oz. bottle reducing solution
tarrh, etc., we ask that you give fords a comprehensive view of
(Ideal).
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla a trial political situation in all its bear1
8oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
Fifty cents and fifty doses at Dr. ings. It publishes the new news.
nearly full.
Developer
Paden's
The Semi Weekly Republic is a
1
4
oz.
bottle Intensiiier.
Democratic paper, but it offers to
"For three days and nights
(Ideal).
its readers the news regarding all
suffered agony from an attack of
Vt Doz. Sunlight Flash Powthe political parties, and this
Cholera Morbus brought on by
ders.
without prejudice. It is a fair
eating cucumbers," says M. E
1
6 in. burnisher.
Its telegraph and
newspaper.
Lowther, clerk of district court
For
further information call at
cable news service has been prov
Centerville, Iowa. "I thought
office
or write the Eagi.k for
this
ed to be the very best employed
should surely die, and tried a
prices.
by a modern paper. Its special
dozen different medicines all to no
QUICKLY HEALS.
It is
features are unsurpassed.
purpose. I sent for a bottle o
newspaper for the reader who
the
Chamberlain's
Balm
Pain
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
not access to a daily paper.
has
to
cut,
applied
a
bruise,
burn,
Diarrhoea Remedy and three dos
News features, art, and litera- scald or like injury will instantly
es relieved me entirely.
ai
ture combine to make the Repub- allay the pain and will heal the
for it at Dr. Paden's drug store
lic's Sunday Magazine a specially parts in less time than any other
The drugs in Dr. Simmons attractive weekly magazine. The treatment. Unless the injury is
illustrations printed in very severe it will not leave a
Sarsaparilla are so concentrated half-ton- e
that the dose is very small, but this magazine surpass anything scar. Pain Balm also cures rheu
nevertheless, it is so scientifically ever attempted by a newspaper. matism, pains, swelling and also
combined that it is readily retain These products of photography lameness. Sold at Dr. Paden's
ed and assimilated by the most are worth the price of the paper.
TOUCH UP YOUR OLD FURNITURE
sensitive and delicate stomach Special articles by trained writers
m
"Walnut varnish btain
Fifty cents for fifty doses at Dr on the news and the subjects enpints.
and
pints
half
Paden's
public
attention
gaging
are
the
Paden's.
prepared for the Republic's Sun- Drug Store.
When you cannot sleep for day Magazine. A distinctly useTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
coughing, it is hardly necessary ful and attractive feature of this
is to certify that I will
This
that any one should tell you tha magazine is the fashion departt
oe
not
responsible tor any acyou need a dose Chamberlain':
ment. Always reliable and up
counts
made
by my wife, Tina
Cough Remedy to allay the irrita with the times, the ladies find the
Hicks.
August 3rd, 1)00
This
tion of the throat, and make sleep fashion page a delight.
Indeed,
Jacoh IIicks.
possible. It is good. Try it The Republic's Sunday Magazine
At Dr. Paden's.
appeals to every member of the

When you want a pleasant
physic try the new remedy,
Chamnerlain s Momach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take
A new remedy for biliousness is
and pleasant in effect. Price
now on sale at Dr. Paden's. It is
cents. Samples free at Paden's called Chamberlain's Stomach and
drug store.
Liver Tablets. It gives quick re
lief and will prevent the attack
Prying preparation simply devet if given as soon as the first indi
op dry CAUirrh ; tliey dry lip Uio secretions
which adhcro to the mcmlrano Mid douom cation or the disease appears
poHO, oniiiii(;iif:ir more icriouii trouble thira
Price 25c per box at Dr. Paden's
tlie ordinary form of cnlnrrh. Avoid all dry
(nulla
smokes
and
funieg,
inhulaut,
iK
mid uio Unit which cloanwn, booUioh and
When you have no appetite, do
hen In. Ely's trema Halm in audi a remedy
and tvill euro catarrh or cold in the bead not relish your food and feel dull
'AMly and ileaniitly.
A trial size will
after eating you may know that
niailt'd fur 10 rent. All drnfTRintn sell tin
ww. ntzii. My lirothers, fi8 arrcn ru., N.Y, you need a dose of Chamber
Tha Jii.lm euro without pain, docs noi lain,
Stomach and Liver Tabirritate or coime ansiizing. It aprcada itself
over an irritated and anpry aurfnco, rolicr. lets Price 25c at Dr. Paden's.

n

Wh--

Meets the first Monday night in
SI. 00 per year.
month at G. A. R. Hall.
each
We offer this unequaled news
comrades cordially invitVisiting
paper and the whitk oaks kagi.k
C. Ki.kpingkk, P. C.
ed.
J.
together one year for $2.00.
A. Bkown, Adj't.
John
The regular subscription price
the two papers is $2.50.
For Sale.
tie Great Presidential Campaign ol 1900.
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston).
The wars of America have, Folding, Pinion Focus.
1
5x8 Blair Camera Go's Single
heretofore, settled affairs of state.
Lens, rotary stops.
Achromatic
Great questions of policy, of na-

a

in 188a.

30w, 1900.

worth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO

will last longer and afl'ord more pleasure than a dime's worth of ony
other brouil.
Ivi-A-I-n-

TJIE TEST!

rS

Send tags to CONTINENTAL

4

TOBACCO CO.,

Mo.

4

FOUR

is

Ton-soluti-

W

R

on

FAST
FREIGHT
SERVICE.
PASSKNGER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all '
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
Pattern
passenger service. Through cars. No
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome New Chair cars. Speed,
Í
safety and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
THROUOH
AND

I

5

!;

;

1!.

1.

K.

5

NO TKOrHI.K

family.
The subscription

price of the
Republic is $1.00
per year. The Republic Sunday
Magazine SI. 25 per year. Both
papera are now being offered at
the very low price of 1.50 for one
year. To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for
at the same time.
Address all orders to Thb
St. Louis, Mo.

Semi-Week-

ly

t

it

Imported nnd Domestic: Wines, Uquora
it
and Cipara.
it Wit). Lemp's Keg Beer and
Pabst's Bottle Seer,
35

it

t)

3

3 35

rjg

HOHTROSE BICYCLEIUFREE
WITHOUT A CENT IN ADVANCE
vim lnh i.r min'
SEND US YOUR CftOER, tHutr
K U 1,L Mill
t (nunc Btiil Kcur whiiUkJ tul
w.iu l; triM nl'ir,
1;. w. v. ou approvm, anowinic you wi umttiU) nuil
I lift
tii.r.i
you ncct iit It. If It
w
nut lt and
It hilly
i

I
murvli ail
ttt
cluini for It. mill a better whiwl than you oaii got tur any wIht
jtrire from any one elf. nfiitt it mul mv will tmy all i'iirin ultarir

44

ourtttive. Th "MONTROSE" Blcyoim
tzr
,.
M.miplo price of C I
At our Kpri'lHl Agriil
1h tlie tfivuut ttoryal'i In a Meyt-lvr oiYei itl. W irunmiih'tnt tia
to any HI whi'nl on Ihti market, and y oil nutfl not HfNt'iit It nor finy a 'fii
If yon rln not find It a
t rvi.u-- mL Wrt? KX I'M V K ItH't
M AM KAITHIKHM mul bike thin ntrthuti or mil, kly luln.il. luintf
our 19O0 SáMM lJ. Thl- - oliVr of a namplu wIim-- at tM lw .rl- - la
nindt toMi'iirn ft RIDER A O ENT In each town to rvprvcwnt u
make monry fnt,
and Nike onlnn. (Mir ntf
Vrmv, n,Mnr.nrli, lHtj fclrwb. ftt
CDrPiriftJlTinilO
tu bin with forurd coiineo.
OrLwirlwM I IVRvJi Hhflhy
Improved
i)ti.iiiKT
U fn tvii Mtat iwnt an4
tlon. ftimb Jointa, An n
liundle Imri )oyal
crowii t tlie
Mv la liulMand fiaiwr
UAU tint, tlji- íní and omw tt Ilia
lilt tali Mt nnnlnir known.
i
tlit'tpailii't. Iw HTviiulus? $ I
nioMtfXiNMiMlvutln-ioiHyclriU
Knium-it Iil
HOildlot iMulalii, WKiUaiid hihuim tries tlie ltut ulitainuhU.
lilKldy flnlflml and oinaini'iiUsli
jrotA
hltti k.
ortMu-HnUhMl nli'kidltiK on all Muht rnrt. We tlioroun lily Uftiry i
of maurtiil Unit
tnti this niauhltw. Our blading ytrar'a

chinery

MININO

LOCATIONS.

,

I

33 3 3 3 3 g g: g.

.,.mT,pr ,vi.ltoy.mra-Mr-

EAGi.K-oflic- e

Location notices for sale at this
office,
by the dozen or by the
FOR BINT.
A barn, stable and corral for thousand. Carefully prepared so
' '
Al
á
i a
rent. Everything convenient. For dS lit COinpiy Wlin lall'M nunmir
further information call at this laws of the United States and the
territory of New Mexico.
office.

(l

Billiard Pool and Club Room.

Job Work of every description
neatly and cheaply done at the

Rk-puni.- ic,

CpSlO,

White Oaks Avenue

it

WORK.

New type, new ma
and skilled workmen.
Everything new and the best
Try this office for anything and
everything in the iob line. Our
facilities are the best, and al
orders promptly filled.

Cl RTIS,

TO ANSWKK

THE bSTTLE

it

air

JOB

W .

p. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A., Dallas Texas.

S. W. F. Í

s

h blcyrlu.
with
nt'f bon4
fl.lMnwh
Umiiy oneiwndliiir tin
rprr
rnLL Mnd rroe irfnulne Hardh--

J

In full with fmtVr wa wtl
ln.uiio mile
iiaturn val
II
nifU ri or a hlirh icrade fltNir pump. Your uiviu.-If you art nf
rfii-tll.
h
C W" Aa not niantirarturo the rhfap diMi-PUTAD II flkbLvf
nn-n- t
nUr klml of whrtdi. mn'h a many new
incerna ami tür m ui.lv Iukkm myvrii and av mn hlirh irrade. We ran furnUh tliwm.
7?. to HOH-fttnptn. Wv do not iruarnnU'e r"r reronv
tWHver. at 16 U T otiipiitMl: nr
end tlifin.
ItKFOKK OHPKItINO a bkyrle of any one elee. no inatfT wn or how
iwtp, write ui and it im ()) you how much we can asvtj you on lli aaint. niarlilnp.
.K by dl
we
yu l.) r. M X A 1114
-l-t
i"u HIIAQI
UnAQLkC IwA RIIY
DU I trilii)UnirfaUii4rusai foruiiafi'WdMVi. Vk e ned one neraun
am
InearhtowarnrtliUpiirttoMt. Wa liavaiwvcral hundr1 KKt'OM II AM W IIKtlJt Ukn In lral whk h w
for Barysla UC
at
i'l'w'
ti w 10 piwhi al'O oomtj dlioiiwfirn imple and W mm'l very chi'tip.
oraiiyeipi-ao- e
lU.I.I AIIIIJTV l t.t.lu.tl(.m-- l We
i f
If you with It,
from the
mllroad uottionm , We will wid von
hnnltu l

www

w

f't fl

SEND YOUR
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bílCnr WUrrt
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nfirinnillrt
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. MEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

Chicago, HI,

